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Quantitative-qualitative balance: Our articles mostly follow qualitative methodologies. 

Nevertheless we also publish articles with mixed and quantitative methodologies.   

Editorial philosophy: Our editorial objective is to contribute to the advancement and 

dissemination of anthropological and archaeological knowledge, and to the critical analysis 

of sociocultural, methodological and theoretical topics that are relevant for the diverse 

subfields of the discipline and of other related areas of the social and human sciences. 

Antípoda constitutes an open, critical, pluralist forum in which hitherto unpublished articles 

and studies are published in Spanish, English and Portuguese. Antípoda has a special 

interest in disseminating the experiences and the results of anthropological studies and of 

social research on the anthropologies of the world, especially those of Latin America. 

Use of photographs or graphics: color in our digital version, black and white in our printed 

version.  
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Other special features of the journal: 

Social media presence: 

uniandes.academia.edu/RevistaDeAntropologiaYArqueologiaYArqueologia  

Planned future developments: The Journal is working on a change of its web page (Atypon) 

and with Scholar One (Claritative Analytics) for administration of contents. Also we are 

considering to release four numbers per year from 2018.  


